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300BT SKID MOUNTED PUGMILL PLANT: 

1 - New 1036 FEEDER BIN 10 yard hopper and 36" belt – extended to 

pugmill 
*Self relieving feeder design

* 3/16” x 1/16” 2-ply belt

*16" Crowned herringbone grooved head pulley

*12" Winged tail pulley

*15 HP motor (TEFC 230/460 3 phase 60 Hz)

*Shaft mount reducer

*18" Travel screw type take-ups

*Adjustable gate

*Electric vibrator

*Variable frequency drive

*Skid mounted

1 - New 300BT PUGMILL with Twin-Shaft Twin-Drive 

*2 - 30 HP motors (TEFC 230/460 3 phase 60Hz)

*Shaft mount reducers

*Timing gears & gear housing

*Liquid spray bar with 2" valve

*Hinged cover over mixing chamber

*Receiving hopper

*Contour liner (AR235 plate)

*Hi-chrome paddle tips, reversible for wear

*Belt guards

*Bolt on discharge end plate

*Wide flange beam base frame

*Skid mounted

Capacity will vary in relation to size and type of materia

1 - New BELT SCALE for coordinating cement feeder 

1 – New ELECTRICAL SYSTEM with CONTROL PANEL 

*Motor starters

*Circuit breakers

*Main disconnect

*Push button controls

*Wiring system with plug connectors

* NEMA 3R enclosure

*Start-up warning horn

1 - New 350 bbl Portable SILO (1,405 cu. ft.) 

* 8’6” Dia. X 38’ height

*9” Dia. screw x 17’-0”

*10 HP motor & gear box drive

* 8 external air pads with manifold and lines

* 4” Blow pipe with adapter

* Manhole

* Full railing

* Heavy duty dual axle trailer and tires

* Trailer jack and pintle hitch

* Electric brakes and light package

*330 Sq. Ft. Pulse jet dust collector

* High & low bin level indicators

*Outside ladder with fall arrest cable system

1 - New 3640 Portable Stacking CONVEYOR 36” wide belt 40’ length  

*3/16 “ x 1/16” 2-ply belt

*16” crowned herringbone grooved head pulley

*14” winged tail pulley

*35 degree troughing idlers

*Screw type take-ups with 18” travel

*15HP (TEFC 230/460 3 phase 60 Hz) motor

*Shaft mount reducer with built in backstop

*Skirted receiving hopper

*Belt scraper

*Light bar

*Manual raise & lower with standard pin set

*King pin tow hitch, 5th wheel
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PROCESSING EQUIPMENT FOR THE CRUST OF THE EARTH
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Inventory Number: C2565

PORTABLE CEMENT SILO REQUEST INFOREQUEST INFO

Montana Tank Works 350 Barrel/52 Ton Portable Cement Silo - 8'-6" diameter x 37' high, 10" discharge screw with 10 h.p., 3 phase electric motor & gear box,
forced feed auger system, outside ladder with cage, full top railing - 42" tall, access hole, 4" fill pipe with male quick coupler, heavy duty Torflex axles, tires,
brakes, lights, jack & pintle hitch, WAM Stainless Pulse Jet Silo Vent, relief valve, 4 aerator pads and manifold, air purge line, painted white, bin level
indicators, warning light package, horn & grill buzzer.
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